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City

• BE AN INFORMED CITIZEN • PARTICIPATE IN DEMOCRACY
• EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

Parking
SSRAA –
Nominations for Appointed Seats
Southern Southeast Regional Aquaculture Association, Inc.
Board of Directors is soliciting nominations for the following
appointed positions:
• Chamber of Commerce
• Native Corporation
• Municipal
• Processor

• Public at Large (2 Seats)
• Sport Fish
• Subsistence

These are two year terms beginning in January
2022. Nominations must be in writing and
submitted to SSRAA, 14 Borch Street,
Ketchikan, AK 99901 by December 6, 2021.
For further information, call Liz Jones at (907) 225-9605
or email: lizj@ssraa.org.
Published: November 11, 18, 25 and December 2, 2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
Effective Wednesday, December 1, 2021
All parking at 1450 Haugen Drive, Petersburg, AK,
commonly known as “long-term and short-term airport parking,”
previously provided by the State of Alaska DOT, will become
a “paid parking by permit only” parking lot and will require
payment. Rates on the app will include hourly, daily and weekly.
If you are interested in monthly, semi-annual or
annual parking at reduced rates, contact us at:
psgairportparking@gmail.com

--- HOW TO OBTAIN A PARKING PERMIT-- Go to www.p-123.com in your browser.
 Find step-by-step instructions for initial registration on
setting up your account, include the zone number 10323.
 On your day of travel or trip to the airport, simply drive to
the airport, find an available parking spot in the Petersburg
Airport Parking lot.
 Scan the QR Code on our signage and permit your vehicle
for parking.
Visit our Facebook page,
Petersburg Airport Parking, for updates.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU!

Continued from page 1
“It’s been an issue that both the state
and borough have recognized, but did
not have the resources to provide enforcement,” Lopez wrote.
Prior to parking at the airport, customers will have to register an account
at www.p-123.com. After arriving at
the airport, they will be able to scan a
QR code at a parking space to permit
their vehicle for parking. They can also
go to www.p-123.com and enter the
zone number 10323.
Parking across from Alaska Airlines
between the yield sign and the snow
dump area will be dependent on available space and free for one hour but
will rise to $1 per hour for the next five
hours.
For six or less days, parking will be
$7 per day, while customers will be
charged $5 per day for any period of
seven or more days.
Long-term parking is limited, and
plans include a monthly rate of $100,
and can also account for additional partial months, a semi-annual rate of $75

per month, and an annual rate of $60
per month. Those interested in long-

term parking will have to email psgairportparking@gmail.com for a lease

DMC Enterprises LLC, dba Petersburg Airport Parking
1450 Haugen Drive, PO Box 882, Petersburg, AK 99833

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
REDEMPTION PERIOD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Alaska Statute
29.45.440 and Section 4.24.440 of the Petersburg Municipal
Code, that the redemption period for the properties listed in
Exhibit “1” of the Judgment and Decree entered on November
25, 2020 by the Superior Court for the State of Alaska, First
Judicial District at Petersburg (Case No. 1PE-20-73 Civil),
foreclosing on real property against which taxes are delinquent
for the year 2019, will expire on December 6, 2021. A copy of
the Judgment and Decree is available for inspection at the
Borough Finance Department, 12 South Nordic Drive,
Petersburg, Alaska 99833.
Properties listed in Exhibit “1” of the Judgment and Decree, unless redeemed, shall be deeded to the Petersburg Borough
immediately upon expiration of the period of redemption and every
right or interest of a person in said properties will be
forfeited forever to the Borough,
subject to certain repurchase rights
of the owner of record set out in
Alaska Statute29.45.470/Petersburg
Municipal Code 4.24.465.

agreement.
Lopez wrote they anticipate people
will either love the new system or hate
it, but that 90% of the feedback they
have received so far is positive.
“A large portion of our community
recognizes that parking at the airport
has been an issue for many years,”
Lopez wrote. “Over the years, I myself
have experienced the frustration of
leaving for a trip and being unable to
find parking, knowing that a certain
number of those spots are occupied by
either abandoned vehicles or cars left
for months at a time.”

The current lot outside the
airport where payment to
park will soon be required.
OLA RICHARDS / Petersburg Pilot

Reid Brothers Construction Volleyball
• Driveways • Road Building • Rock Pads • Drainage
• Retaining Wall • Fabric • Culverts • Piling
• Landscaping • Heavy Equipment Repair
• Underground Utilities • Haz-mat Certified
• Crushed Rock • Site Demolition

Jody Tow, Finance Director
Petersburg Borough
Published: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2021

Map courtesy of Michelle Lopez

This map shows the areas that will become paid parking zones starting December 1.

Give us a call for all your excavating needs
772-3755 • 339 Mitkof Highway

Artist’s Reception for
TANESA YOUNG, WATERCOLORS
on Friday, Dec. 3rd @ 5p to 7p

We will be following Borough ordinance regarding masking.
Any changes will be announced on Facebook and our website.
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was up, so it matched up great
and we took care of business
pretty quick with Haines,”
Cabral said.
The Lady Vikings ended their
tournament run in a battle
against Craig, pushing the final
set to end with a score of 29-27.
Klawock ultimately won the
championship, beating Wrangell
in the final match. Both Klawock
and Wrangell will travel to the
state championship tournament
in Anchorage from December 13.
Every senior on the team
made the all-academic team, and
Kaili Simbahon and Anya

Pawuk were selected by other
coaches as part of the all-conference team based on their performances this season.
Cabral said Simbahon is one
of the best players in the region,
if not the state, and Pawuk has
improved over the season in her
role as the team’s main setter.
Pawuk and Bergen KludtPainter also were awarded with
the good sport award.
Though the team did not
qualify for state, Cabral said this
was the best the team played all
season and the seniors left it all
on the court.
“The senior group is kind of a
special group, every group is

First Baptist Church
Sunday
9:30am - Children's Worship & Praise
9:45am - Bible Classes
10:45am - Fellowship/Meet & Greet
11:00am - Worship in person & Facebook

Wednesday
The listed dates and artists are
subject to change and cancellations.
Find us on Facebook, Instagram,
and our website for changes,
updates.

6:00 - 6:30pm - Outreach/Fellowship Dinner
7:00pm LIFE Group in Sanctuary

Local businesses
support local

NONPROFITS

SHOP
LOCAL

772-4563 • Corner of 5th & Gjoa Streets
www.fbcpetersburg.com

Hours: M-Sat. 11a-5:p (Revisions will be noted on Fb and on our website)
• Facebook: @FireLightGallery • Phone: (907)772-2161
• Instagram: @firelightgallery • Website: firelightgallery.com

special to me, but the senior
group too is really special because we had some people step
up and lead halfway through the
year that I never thought would
lead and people just kind of followed that and the group sustained pretty tight together,”
Cabral said.
The season was mired with
cancelations and COVID-19 affecting how many tournaments
the Lady Vikings could play in,
but Cabral said the students’ experience dealing with adversity
will make them better human
beings later on.
“They kept it up, they were
positive the whole entire time,”
Cabral said. “We were doing
everything we can to make the
season happen and this group
did that, which was pretty cool.”

Please continue to check our Facebook page and
website for updates at First Baptist Church Petersburg
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